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Abstract
Conversational interactions contribute not only to the sharing of information and establishment of consensus but also to the
formation and maintenance of mutual trust among conversational participants.  We introduce a notion of concern alignment to
describe the process of mutual trust formation in consensus-building dialogues. We propose a conceptual picture of dialogue
processes taking place toward concern alignment and trust formation, and provide a qualitative analysis of health guidance
dialogues between nurses and patients who were diagnosed as having metabolic syndrome to support the picture.  We argue,
based on our dialogue analysis result and other research in psychological and anthropological fields, that sharing of knowledge 
on values and preferences of others negotiated through concern alignment makes it possible for people to choose their actions
based on trust on their partners.
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1. Introduction
Consensus building, in which people strive for reaching an agreement, is one of the most significant activities we
engage in when we talk with each other.  It is everywhere in our daily lives: from picking a restaurant for dinner
with your partner, getting an appointment with your doctor, to a business meeting between negotiating parties. 
Clark [1] proposed a multi-layer joint action model for dialogue.  Consensus building can be placed at the topmost
level of joint proposals within his hierarchy.  Dialogue researchers have been studying the process of grounding
based on his joint action model, though most of the research focus on the management of informational common
ground, and not much research has been conducted to elucidate the processes at the level of consensus building in
dialogue.  During the course of grounding, dialogue and conversation participants share their beliefs and information
by contributing to their common ground through the process of presentations and acceptances [2][3], which consist
of the exchange between conversation participants of both forward-looking dialogue acts and backward-looking
dialogue acts [4][5].  We present, in this paper, a picture of consensus building, which integrates the rational
deliberative aspect of identifying the propositional content of agreement and the emotional interpersonal aspect of 
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maintaining trust and interpersonal connections.  We propose an idea of concern alignment as a conversation process 
mediating the two aspects of consensus building, through the incremental and mutual adjustment of values and 
preferences between conversational participants.  We illustrate our picture with instances we observed in our multi-
party conversation data, and provide a preliminary list of linguistic expressions involved in concern alignment. 
2. Concerns in Consensus-Building 
Common-sense picture on consensus building appears to distinguish, at least, two ingredients in its processes [6]. 
The first is obviously a process of seeking and reaching an agreement, where the working out the content of an 
agreement, a shared plan with its concomitant idea on the division of labors among group members, is the central 
focus.  There is another important aspect in consensus building, which is `seeking and establishing group solidarity 
of beliefs and sentiments among participants,' which contributes to fostering `group cohesion and interpersonal 
connection.'  The latter process consists mostly of negotiating values and preferences of participants, and thereby 
contributes to the resolution or mitigation of minority objections.  This process of group solidarity seeking is not 
independent from the first aspect of agreement making, since success in establishing group solidarity is often 
important in working out mutually reasonable compromises.  
We call individual values and preferences of conversational participants as their concerns in this paper.  
Concerns are attributes of objects and events people regard most highly of when they select among several 
candidate objects and events.  For example, in the case of choosing a restaurant for dinner with your partner, you 
might propose a particular sushi place in Tokyo, because you are interested in Michelin starred restaurant 
experience.  Your partner, on the other hand, might be partial to Italian foods.  So, you have a concern for good 
reputation, whereas your partner has concern for cuisine types in this case.  We can represent a concern structure of 
a person in terms of an attribute-value table in which a set of concern items are paired with some form of weights 
representing the degree of importance he or she places on each of the items. 
The idea of concerns is applicable to a wide range of consensus building situations.  In a doctor-patient interview 
session, a medical doctor should heed and take care of what his/her patients care about most.  A patient might prefer 
a treatment that is least painful. Another patient prefers quickest recovery, and still another wants less expenses.  
When a town hall meeting discusses whether to accept a proposal from an electric utility company on a nuclear 
plant construction, safety, environmental effect, local economy will probably be among their central concerns. 
Different participants have different priorities, or weights, on items of a set of concerns in each of these examples, 
and negotiating over these concerns constitutes a major part of consensus building. 
Concerns are presented, evaluated and adjusted incrementally through the process of consensus building.  These 
incremental steps function as a preparatory process for the core agreement making, as they set the stage for the 
exchange of proposals to be considered by establishing a common ground among participants on their relative 
evaluative attitudes toward possible proposals.  Beyond this deliberative aspect of consensus building, this 
incremental concern alignment process, we believe, also contributes to the creation and the maintenance of group 
solidarity, e.g., trust among participants, thereby providing and strengthening collective motivational support for the 
consensus outcome. In our restaurant example, after you learn about your partner's preferences on cuisine types, you 
might propose a Michelin-starred restaurant.  Or, even when their preference to good reputation was not very high 
initially, your partner might decide to accommodate to your concerns by slightly modifying their preference 
structures. In either ways, you can strengthen interpersonal connection with each other through the successful 
alignment of your concerns. 
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3. Dynamics of Concern Alignment 
Concern alignment between dialogue participants proceeds incrementally in the process of consensus building.  
This incremental process is realized by a sequence of exchanges of dialogue actions employed by participants, 
which is schematically represented in Fig. 1.  Consensus building can conceptually be divided into two phases: 
concern alignment and joint proposal agreement.   
Fig. 1. Dynamics of concern alignment. 
We assume the following set of dialogue action categories.  These are functional categorization of utterance action 
types in terms of functions for which they are chosen by dialogue participants to serve for the purpose of 
incremental concern alignment and agreement on joint proposals. 
 concern solicitation: Participants may solicit other participants to express their concerns.  Situations where 
participants have socially determined asymmetric roles see more instances of solicitations in the form of 
questions, such as purchase transaction dialogue between a salesperson and a customer in commercial premises. 
 concern presentation: Participants may start concern alignment by presentation of their concerns, introducing 
factors to be taken into account as significant for them in working out and deciding on the contents of agreement. 
 concern evaluation: Concerns, once introduced in conversation, are subject to evaluation by other participants. 
Concerns can be ignored, positively evaluated or negatively evaluated. Concerns positively evaluated will likely 
be promoted to the aligned status, or be subject to further elaboration. Concerns negatively evaluated, as well as 
those ignored, will be demoted and dismissed unless modifications are presented. 
 concern elaboration: Participants, including those who presented the concern and those who evaluated, may 
modify the concern by elaborating or countering the concern in an attempt to find a better alignment or a 
reasonable compromise among participants. 
Once a reasonable set of concerns are worked out and alignment attained, participants proceed to exchange concrete 
proposals to be considered for an agreement. 
 proposal solicitation: Participants may solicit other participants to express proposals, when they believe 
sufficient level of alignment has been attained. 
 proposal introduction: Participants may introduce proposals for consideration based on the outcome of concern 
alignment.  
 proposal elaboration: Participants may elaborate on proposals by adding, removing or modifying portions of the 
proposals in consideration. 
 proposal acceptance: Proposal introduced by one participant is accepted by other participant(s) to be promoted 
to an agreement. 
 proposal rejection: Proposal introduced by one participant is rejected by other participant(s) and modified or 
alternative proposals have to be produced to negotiate an agreement.  
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4. An Analysis of Incremental Concern Alignment in Consensus Building 
4.1.Data 
We chose dialogues in medical counseling sessions where people diagnosed as obese (metabolic syndrome) see 
expert nurses to get advises on their daily life management. Screening and counseling of obese people have been 
mandated by the Japanese government, and counseling services are now regularly offered by many hospitals 
throughout the country.  The patients are often reluctant to follow nurses' advices, and it is important for nurses to 
establish rapport with patients to secure their advices to be actually followed.  We have collected a total of 9 
sessions, about 5 hours of dialogues on video. All the sessions were transcribed, and being analyzed from the 
perspective of concern alignment. 
4.2.Concern presentation and evaluation 
A short excerpt showing concern presentation and direct positive evaluation is shown in Table 1.  Here, the 
he transcript) to be evaluated before discussing 
 
 Table 1. An example of concern presentation and direct positive evaluation. 
Speaker Transcript (Japanese) Translation (English) 
A  Ah, eating habit, drinking and smoking 
B  Yes 
A 
 
Stop smoking. I remember you mentioned to stop smoking in 
a month or so 
B  Yeah, yeah, ah, ah 
A 
 
well, we talked about meals last time, so, I think, this 
time,smoking 
B  Uh huh, yes 
A 
 
it might be better to focus on smoking, what do you think? 
B  Ha, I'm willing to 
A  You are? 
B  Yes 
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Table 2 shows another instance of concern presentation and its indirect negative evaluation.  A concern 
sentiment indirectly in the form of excuses. 
Table 2. An example of concern presentation and indirect negative evaluation. 
Speaker Transcript (Japanese) Translation (English) 
A , 
 
 
Yes, and about meals, how about vegetables? I remember I 
heard you said you don't eat much 
B  Right, well, 
A  hhhh 
B  Ah (cough), well 
A  yes 
B .  Um (cough), since I'm single, 
A  yes 
B  I don't bother to go shopping vegetables 
B  I thought so. 
 
Presentations of concern and their evaluation are often marked by specific linguistic markers.  Some of the 
linguistic markers identified in the data are shown in Table 3. 
Table 3. Expressions used for concern presentation and evaluation. 
Presentation expression Translation (English) Evaluation expression  Translation (English) 
Nice type  Positive evaluation  
   I like it. 
 Do you think it good to   I want to do it. 
 It would be nice if   That is good. 
Want type   That is wonderful. 
   yeah 
  Negative evaluation   
?    
Modality type  . I hate it. 
   I thought so. 
? Right?   
? is it?   
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4.3.Negotiation in concern alignment 
Analysis of extended sequences of exchanges between the nurse and the patient can elucidate a detailed picture 
of the process of negotiations taking place in concern alignment.  An example shown in Table 4 below captures the 
sequential organization of concern introduction and evaluation between the nurse and the patient.  It also shows that 
among concerns presented by the nurse, only those positively evaluated by the patient are taken up and realized in 
the final agreed upon proposal.  Through this iterative focusing process, concerns are interactively presented, 
evaluated and elaborated to shape a common ground for action proposals which are easy for both parties to accept 
and agree on. 
Table 4. An analysis of concern alignment in terms of discourse act sequences . 
Actors Presentation Acceptance 
A-B C-present: stop smoking C-evaluate/positive: no intention 
A-B C-present: reduce smoking C-evaluate/negative: already done 
A-B C-present: use non-smoking pipe C-evaluate/negative: tongue tingling 
B-A C-present: cost money C-evaluate/positive: acknowledge 
B-A C-present: choose tobacco rather than eating C-evaluate/negative: not good 
B-A C-present: consider when short on money C-evaluate/positive: good 
B-A C-present: withdrawal symptom C-evaluate/positive: acknowledge 
B-A C-present: smoker communication C-evaluate/positive: acknowledge 
A-B P-introduce: consider stop smoking (if price goes up) P-accept: stop smoking if price goes up 
 
5. Concerns to Trust 
Though connection between value sharing and trust in others seems intuitively plausible, the mechanisms of the 
connection have not been clearly worked out.  Salient value similarity model in risk psychology [7] stipulates that 
the knowledge of sharing of major values and preferences with others constitute the basis for establishing trust, 
which then provides foundation for making judgments on capabilities and fairness of others, necessary to estimate 
risks and benefits of technologies and policies proposed by them. 
Within our picture of concern alignment in consensus building, we conceive of trust as a mental mechanism 
which people rely on in making their individual action selection whose outcome is dependent on actions by others 
despite uncertainty about which actions they eventually select.  Trust thus conceived should be supported by three 
expectation components: the expectation that others will recognize and respect one's concerns, the expectation that 
others will select actions that respect one's concerns, and the expectation that those actions will succeed in 
establishing the intended effects.  If I indicate my preference for Italian food, I expect that my partner would suggest 
an Italian restaurant, they would book a table in the restaurant, and we would go have a dinner there.  They are only 
expectations with no guarantee of their actual fulfillment.  In spite of uncertainties with expectations, concern 
alignment, as long as it is successfully practiced, can provide support for the first two types of expectations.  
Significance of the process of concern alignment, however, lies in that it creates cumulative histories of both 
fulfilled and unfulfilled instances of expectations.  Those instances then become the driving forces that trigger the 
transitions between trust and distrust. 
Enfield [8] pointed out strong relationship between informational and socio-emotional functions of common 
ground.  Based on his observations on natural everyday human-human interactions, he argued that management of 
information in communication has social consequences, and suggested that the connection between management of 
common ground and management of interpersonal relationship intensity differ widely across different cultures.  He 
mentioned, for US English conversations, several possible activities in informational common ground management 
practices that contribute to maintaining intensive/intimate types of interpersonal relationships inquiring about 
tracked events and providing more de discussing one's own problems and 
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displaying int  The fact that both these communication practices and the process of 
concern alignment are closely associated with history of interactions as well as personal values and preferences 
supports our idea of connection from concern alignment to trust. 
6. Conclusions 
An incremental process picture of consensus building was presented. Consensus building consists of two parallel 
component processes: a rational deliberative process in which participants seek to reach an agreement, and another 
emotional interpersonal connection maintenance process in which participants seek to maintain trust with each 
other. The idea of concern alignment was presented and it was argued that the process of concern alignment works 
as a mediating process between the rational deliberative and the emotional trust processes.  The key picture was that 
negotiation on concerns, e.g., values and preferences, of participants precedes and prepares for negotiation on core 
contents of agreement, as well as it serves to support and maintain emotional solidarity.  A list of Japanese linguistic 
expressions  signaling the presentation and the evaluation of concerns were identified. An analysis of the process of 
concern alignment in medical consultation dialogue data was provided.   
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